
Quadruple-coated "Elite" Enamel Ware, made in
Austria —blue outside, white inside —and so well made that
the Austrian manufacturer has no hesitation in guarantee
ing it to vs—inviting us to refund the money to any one
who finds in it an imperfection.

This sale is made up of thousands of cooking utensils,
not one of which costs us so little as the price we shall sell
it for to-morrow.

20th to-22d St. ONEiLL-AmMsg
2Qth

X

to22dSt

W.SJ.SLOANE

NEBRASKA INSURGENT RALLY.
Lincoln, N>b.; Jan. 13.-The Nebraska Re-rublican Insurgents have selected January» •» the date for the Etate rally •Met,

\u25a0 v ' held in the Oliver .Theatre hereTleEOlutlons will be mm* praising the rec-
ord of the Nebraska Insurgents in Congre««
A candidate will also be indorsed to oppose*
F*nator E. J. Burkett for re-election

Neither Representative Volstead, of
Minnesota, nor Representative Gardner,
<»1 Massachusetts, willbe selected by the
insurgents. They would be delighted if
Ilepif»!?entative Parsons, of New York,

mould accept the place as an insurgent,

Jut as Mr. Parsons i§ in New York U'°y

hxvc nr.t been able to lay the matter be-
BMC h/ni. Ropresentative Hinshaw. of
Nebraska, and Representative Madison,

<>f Kansas, are being considered.
Thr present prospect is that the caucus

will be held on Tuesday night. The con-
ferrws on the resolution providing for
the investigation held no meeting to-day.

Th> y will meet to-morrow morning, and
nithough there is. a serious difference of
opinion on the question of giving parties
to the investigation the right to appear
by counsel, the chances are that an
iigr**ment will be reached early. As the
Senate has. adjourned until Monday, ac-
lion on the conference report willnot be
taken until next week.

CANNON FOR SQUARE DEAL.
spssksr Cannon declared to-day that

the insurgents would have a square deal
in the caucus if they entered it. There
were no efforts in advance by anybody,

hr said, to set a trap or pitfall for those
who have been fighting the organization,
but, on the other hand, no one could
properly give any definite assurance r>r
promise as to what the outeom* sf the
<-aucuß would be. Every one of the two
hundred and more Republicans ln the
House would be invited, and they should
attend, said the Speaker. He added that
there would he no effort in the caucus to
punish any one for what might he
:<rmM past misdeeds, but that every
Republican Representative should come
10 the caucus and take "pot luck" on the
result. Whatever the majority finally
decided should be accepted by those who
disagreed.

He told Mr. Hayes that he desired the
Insurgents to attend the caucus and to

»^-'«! is electing a fair and unprejudiced

committee which would have the confi-
dence of the entire country.

Mr.Hayes immediately returned to the
Capitol Rnd spent the remainder of the
day in -conferring with the insurgents
*irjgjy and in groups. He repeated the
President's statement and advised a ces-

sation of hostilities for the present in

order that the President and the country

might not find justice for the opinion

that the Insurgents are primarily organ-

ized as destructive critics rather than as
constructive legislators.
I =;iecessful)y did Mr. Hayes do this

\u25a0work that late thi« afternoon Repre-

seatstiw Kelson, of Wisconsin, the in-
surgent whip, predicted an amicable
fl«r«»em<jnt between the two factions and

asserted that the Ballinger-Pinehot com-

mittee would be elected without undue
friction and that a majority of the in-
surgents would attend the caucus.

AGMGEafSNT PHEDICTED.

"It is extremely difficult to make a

final prediction a? m the action of the
insurgents in regard to the caucus at
present." said Mr. Nt lson. "Iam con-
fident, howpyer, that a great majority of
ih°m wili attend. They may not remain
long, but their present dispositiCi is to

give the organization an opportunity to

accord fair treatment. If the House

ißsstsja manifest a desire to be fair the
Insurgents willsjSMjt them more than half
way. We will insist, however, on having

nnr of our number on the committee, Rnd
•»•< are also opposed to having the Dem-
ocratic members named in a Republican

caucus."

of the President In actively assuming the
role of hannonizer between the contend-
ing: factions. was his desire to have the
conservation question investigated by a

committee in which tho country would
hove confidence. He was fearful that
the insurgents in their desire to humili-
ate Speaker Cannon would place serious
obstacle* in the way of the committee
and impede an expeditious and thorough
Investigation. The President wants a

committee that will go to tho bottom Of
things and submit a report based solely
on the records and the facts, and not a

committee whose members will con-
trolled by political considerations, the
.vishes of the Speaker or friendliness for
either Secretary Ballinger or Mr. Pin-
chot. Mr. Taft is not attempting to dic-
tate the personnel of this committee, but
}.' hopes it will be a representative body
\u25a0which will realize that itis charged with
a solemn duty, and that on the result of
its deliberations depend the reputations

of two of the country's foremost citizens.
;. MR. TAFT TO INSURGENTS.

These views were communicated by

President Taft to-day, to Representative

Hayes, of California, chairman of the
insurgents.' Mr. Taft explained to the
Califoralan that he was not at all con-
cerned with the fight on Speaker Cannon
und that, he was entirely willingto allow
the insurgents full liberty in their at-

tack* en the House rules, but he pointed
•out that when these contests imperilled

"measures and policies which the country

demands and which he Ik recommended,

his duty Is the country and the party
requires him to exert his influence for
harmony.

LARGE FIRE IN LONDON.

PLAIN-COLOR
CARPETS

piNE quality and superb coloring
are the distinguishing features oi

the above mentioned carpets, vhich
are imported from England by us ex-
clusively. They are shown in many-
shades of the latest approved color-
ings and in several widths, up to 12
feet inclusive. These widths reduce
the number of seams to a minimum,
often entirely obviating them as in the
case of a room 12 feet wide.

Baroda, Saxine, Angora
and Saxonia

Broadway &Nineteenth Street

Sir Wilfrid Laurier May Announce
Details in a Few Days.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—1n the House of Com-
mons to-day Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply
to a query from the leader of the Opposi-
tion, Mr. Borden, stated that negotiations
were still in progress In connection with
the final ratification of the international
waterways treaty with the United States,
and that he expected to be able to an-
nounce the result in a few days.

The final ratilicution of the treaty by
Canada has been held up, owing to the
action of the United States in conserving
nil present rights to water power possessed
on St. Mary's. .River at Sault fcjte Mario
All objections to the treaty as it now
stands uro understood to have been sati *-
fuctorlly adjusted. satl!j

-

WATERWAYS TREATY READY.

At the local offices of the Hamburg-Amer-
ica Line yesterday it was insisted that the
reports of damage to the Kaiserin Augusts
Victoria must have been exaggerated, as
it was said that the captain of the steamer
hud made BO report of the matter, as ha
certainly would have done had it been at
all serious. However, the foregoing dis-
patch from Plymouth confirms the earlier
reports received through private aour.-w.

The Kaiserin Auguste Victoria carried.
among other passe.ngers on this trip, Alfred
Ci. Vunderbilt, "Alf" Hynian and Mra.
George Law.

Five Persons Hurt on Kaiscrin
AugK.stc Victoria.

Plymouth,.lan. 13.— Captains of steamships
arriving from the westward report the
severes-t weather during the last week
that has been experienced on a transat-
lantic voyage for a long time. So far as
can be learned, none of the liners Is mak-
ing scheduled time.

The steamer Kalserin Augusta Victoria,
of the Hamburg-American Line, which ar-
rived to-day from New York, bore the most
pronounced evidence of recent, arrivals of
the struggle with the high seas.

V'hen wind and wave were at their height
yesterday a veritable mountain of water
swept the upper promenade deck, tore
away tire port rail and knocked down
twenty passengers. Of tho twenty. \u25a0 five
were slightly injured, while the others suf-
fered nothing worse than a drenching.

lixers nova iitrip.

Charles K. Hamilton made a night to-
day with his rudder wheel tied, to show
that the Curtiss machine could be op-
erated without the "Wright patents.

Clifford B. Harmon, of New York, an-
nounced that he would attempt in the
second week of February from San An-
tonio. Tex., in the balloon New York, to
break the world's distance record of I^OQ
miles. Harmon also will try to lift, the
Lahin cup, now held b.\ A. Holland
Forbes, who made 61»3 miles in a straight
line.

Paulhan received a silver loving cup
valued at $."i<K» last night. It was pre-
sented by Mayor Grant Conrad of San
Diego, on behalf of his city. Yesterday
was San Diego day at the aviation meet,
and the trophy was given to Paulhan
for having performed the most notable
feat of the day.

Cortlandt Field Bishop announced to-
day that he had received a cable mes-
sage from the International Aeronauti-
cal Federation, confirming the new high
flight record of Pauihan. Latham flew
i>,444 feet high at Mourmelon on Jan-
uary 7. Paulhan's height, as now offi-
cially figured, was 4.103 feet.

The balloon City of l.os Angeles, piloted
by J. C. Mars, of Oakland, made an ascen-
sion from Aero Park shortly before noon.
In the basket also were Mrs. Ida M, Greg-
ory, of Chicago; Miss Bertha Freu:ul, of
Cincinnati; Miss Mac Meyers, of San Ber-
nardino. Cal., and K. Bernard, of Ne-.v Yoi'<

A five-mile windstorm soon carrif ii t. \u25a0
big bag rapidly toward th« sea. I^ater tho
balloon landed safely twenty miles north of
Los Angeles. Its passengers arrived hero
to-night.

Willard duplicated hi? feat of starting.

flying around the course once and land-
ing in a measured space of twenty feet,

winning a prize of 9250.
Charles K. Hamilton, in a Curtiss ma-

chine, tried for the ten-lap speed rec-
ord, but landed on his third lap because
of engine trouble.

Hamilton. Paulhan. Curtk-s and WB-
lard qualilied in three-lap flights for all
e\ ents.

Earlier in the day, with his wife as a

passenger, Paulhan made three laps of

the course in .8:15 1-5. He flew over the
judges' stand after circling the field, and
alighted easily in the starting square.

On another flight, of seven minutes. he
had Mrs. "Dick" Ferriss as a passenger.
He cut corners, flew low over the stands,

and seemed to enjoy his pranks.

The chief features of the day follow:
Paulhan set the mark at S: 16 1-5 in

the official trial for three laps in the
passenger carrying contest, with Mine.
Paulhan as his passenger.

Curtiss failed in his attempt to lower
the three-lap record, which he set j'es-

terdav.

Fails in Attempt to Get Speed
Record, However. .

Los Angeles, Jan. 13.—While L-ouls
Paullian, of France, did not do anything
M remarkable to-day as flying nearly a

mile high, he took up Misearol ami Mats-
son, his assistants, and circled the field

several times with them in his aeroplane.
He cut "'cross lots" in what was
charged by some to.bo.an attempt to

slow down Glenn H. Curtiss, who was
flying tho. regular course at the same
time for a ten-lap speed record. The
passengers were landed safely. •

Curtiss's manager protested against

Paulhan's action in getting in the way

of the Curtiss machine, and a contest
may develop. Curtiss's total time was
24 minutes 54 2-5 seconds, not a record.
Later Paulhan tried to beat this, but
failed by five seconds.

PAVLIIAX'SXFJV FEAT

FLIES WITH TWO

Department Store Burned, with a Loss
of $500,000.

London. Jan. 13.— Another serious Pro m-
"\u25a0»\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 a loss of VMM),occurred this even-
inj£ in tiie drapery store of Evans & Coon the High Road to Kilburn. a suburb of
London. Four of. the eleven Jar** shops
eessprlsins; tho establishment were coin-
I• j*"-1*»1 *»!> destroyed.

Fortunately, it was an early clo.-jn;j day,
and only a few clerks were on the liiem-
i*r?. Ailof them escaped without injury.

EOSTON Y. H. C. A. HOME BURNS.
Boston. Jan. 15,-The Boston Young Men'sChristian Association buildinp, at Boyls-

io-a and nsi<wkj streets. Iq the Back Bay
district, was d«ctroypd by fir*early to-day
TJjh lujs IIIexceed $200,000. a fireman
\u25a0Mas injured, not seriously, by falling froman icy ladder. The origin of the fir© is
not known tiefinlt«!y. but the blaze Is be-lieved to have started in the symnaslum

Getting Good Salesmen
It*HlflSftM Street. .New York.

\'«*.Y<»rk Trli»une.
W« b*« io inform you «hat \u25a0• th« r«-eult,1 t!)i r-c<;nt *dvertie«iD«ot ,u«ert«d in0,.. sraJM Column wo have it;-^.,..i In\u25a0*turiti« stv«r»l very competent twlMmcn

Am most 1 igMy \u25a0pr>r«c!a(« the character
»f jour paprr and th* advantage obtaiii*d
:hm in ••\u2666.\u25a0uHii* Mwiwri from' a tnuchifrber ii>»u ft men than in any other ma.
Hum »c bay« yet tr!cJ.

in*
Very truly yours,

UNrTEU RfCAI.TT « O.
JOHN' W. Mii.i.Ki:.I'r?f.

'

ERIE RAILROAD
The following TIME TABLE CHANGES EF-

FEOTIYE JANUARY (6, 1910
TRAIN 5. 2^w%l^&n.w«,

tnslraJ of 6:30 f» M
* *» P «,

TRAM 7 and Cincinnati pY«TRAIN/- jriu^teeT. New York
*

Jj.lg"J»!Jg
TOIIMkl Southern Tier Einres

"
3 \u0084.in ,

IHfthl 41. N«w York <l*tly ia"o > V,ltav*
stead of 12:00 uiW,,,,,,.. to jfOVSJ

TRAIN 9. Buffalo Expr«si WITHDRAW^
Al» numerous rhanrrt lit 53d St VVrrv k*vivo and Main Una Suburt>au Trains

The Package everybody want*

>eZtaa&r~t"My Favorites"
Nutted Chocolates only.

WATERPROOF TARPAULINS
For Covering Merchandise.

JOHN SULLIVAN'&BOW.
jeLHfi Spring.

_
.^ 853 jiud4oa 6t.. 4\, 4 I%

SO TIC: Any part of the collection remaining unsold
it'/// he immediately re-shipped to England'

170 New Bond Street, London, Lng.

PLAZA HOTEL *„«m0
*

Will positively close on Saturday. January Z2d.

NOW AT THE

by GORER of

THE EXHIBITION OF

Old Chinese Porcelains

Dancer Says Her MillionaireGuest Was
Writing Dance Music for Her.

When charged withunlawful entry, in the
West Side court, yesterday by Miss Nance
Gwysj, of Xo. 142 West «th street, John O.
Keyser, a private detective employed by a
Philadelphia agency, explained to the sat-
isfaction of Magistrate Herbert that he had
been shadowing a Philadelphia millionaire
who was suspected by his wife of bein^
too friendly with the dancer, and he was
discharged. Miss <;wyn said that Keyset-
forced his way into her apartment on the
night of January 5 while she was entertain-
ing a "gentleman friend" at dinner, and
that yesterday morning, when she heard
his voice inthe ball, she called a patrolman
and had him arrested.

Keyser said that he had been retained
several months ajco to watch the Phlladcl-
phian and had followed him to New York
t«veral times and had seen him In the com-
pany of Miss Qwyu many times. Miss
Gwyn said that. In addition to being a
millionaire, her friend was &lsu a com-
poser and that his presence in her home
was c?;plalned by the fact that he was
writing the music for some Grecian dances
she Is reUearsmg for public performance.
The magistrate told Keyser not to annoy
th.Q dancer any more.

MYSTERIOUS AIRSHIP AGAIN.
Chattanooga. '''.'••\u25a0. Jan. 13.— A while

dirigible balloon passed over ChaUanoOfa
at 11 o'clock this morning. it tamo from
the South. a man was discernible in Hie
maclxine. A ruyaterlouH airship »' *\u25a0 re-
ported in Southern Tennessee and Northern
Alabama last night*

FRIEND WAS COMPOSER.

Will Not Recognize Conveyance of
Imataca Mine.

Caracas, Jan. IS.— Venezuelan govern-
ment has notified the representative of th«
Pan-American Ore Company. in which
Charles M. Schwab is believed to be large-
ly Interested, that It will not recognize the
transfer of the rich Tmataca mine to that
company, on the ground that the title to
the property is questioned.

The protocol signed by William I.
Buchanan, as commissioner from the
United States, and this government ex-
pressly prohibited any person or persons
from taking possession of the mine until
the title was cleared.
It was the Intention of the IVn-Ameri-

can Ore Company to begin work at an early
date.

VENEZUELA STOPS TRANSFER.

Explaining that the remedy is colonial
preference, Mr. Chamberlain concludes:

"By a commercial union we can pave the
way for federation. Isee constantly be-
fore me as a practical object of aspiration
that federation of free nations which will
enable us to prolong in the ages yet to

come all the glorious traditions of the. Brit-
ish race. Never yet in our history has the
great democracy been unpatriotic, and I
know that the fruition of our hopes is
certain."

This manifesto Is hailed by the Unionist
papers as a trumpet call to the country

—
one of the finest and most impressive,
things that Joseph Chamberlain has ever
done, and comparable to Chatham's last
speech in the House of Lords for dignity
and the pathetic circumstances of its ut-
terance from a sick bed.

The first four members of the new- Par-
liament will be returned on Friday by a
"no opposition" election. They are JosephChamberlain, for Birmingham, West; L*>rd
Hugh Cecil and Sir William R. Anson, for
Oxford University, and John Waller Hills,
for Durham. All are Unionists.

Manifesto Sent b// Statesman
from Sick Bed.

IBy Th<» Associated Press.]
London, Jan. 13.

—
From his Birmingham

retreat, on the very eve of the elections,
Joseph Chamberlain has made an effort
to rally his countrymen in favor of his
cherished policy, colonial preference. The
invalid statesman, who is unable to write
and was obliged to dictate his statement
to a secretary, has issued a manifesto ad-
dressed to the electors of the whole
country. In it he reiterates the warnings
which he has so often given to them of
the gravity of the commercial situation.

"Iaddress you," says Mr. Chamberlain,
"as Britons, as patriots, and Itell you

that it is not well with British indus-
try." Pointing out that Great Britain is
losing in the international race by her
persistence In free trade, he continues:

"This is a critical and creative time.
You cannot play fast and loose with your
destiny. You have an opportunity. You
will never have it again. Victories In
politics are like victories in war. They

aro won by enthusiasm, lost by timidity.

A mistake in imperial policy is irretriev-
able."

Continuing at some length in a similar
strain, he warns the nation that if the tics
of sympathy binding the country to the
children who are soon to become great
nations across the se;is should be weakened
or destroyed. England would sink to a fifth
rate nation, existing on sufference.

"We will not have It," he declares. "Let
us provide against it; the remedy is at
hana."

CIIAMBERL.iIX'S (ALL.

| By <~abl<> to Tlie Trilump.]

Locrfoa, Jan. 13.-The Prime ftflntoter
has not lost time in replying at Brad-

ford to Mr. Halfours defence of the

lords as the champions of democracy.

He has also swooped down upon the

tariff reform leader's guarantee that the

OOSjt of living shall DO* N increased If

tho Opposition is returned to power. Mr.

Kalfour will himself take the platform at

Bradford at the end at 0m «••* and find

weak points in his opponent's armor.
Winston Churchill has gone as far

afield as Inverness in the Free Trade
campaign, while Messrs. Burns, Mc-

Kenna. Birrell and Runciman aro can-
VffesJnsj vigorously for their own scats.

Mr. Balfour's assistance to-night conies
mainly from Austen Chamberlain, Walter
Long and the Hon. Mr. I^yttelton.

AYhile the canvass has been well
fought, the leaders have failed on each
side to command attention. For the
main issues Mr. As-iuith has not suc-

ceeded in inte-esting the masses in the
constitutional question, and Mr. Balfour
has failed to convince audiences that the
budget is a compact with socialism.

The medley of older party issues, such
as home rule, tariff reform, social re-
form?, the taxation of food and unem-
ployment, is a discordant jangle, to

which the general electorate willdance.
A prominent member of the ministry

has admitted that Mr. Lloyd-George has
repelled more votes than he has at-
tracted by his violent and not infre-
quently coarse harangues, yet the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer is the hero of
the progressive democracy. No radical
ministry could go on without him.

I. N\ F.

Active Campaign On b>/ Both

Parties, but Few Issues

Are Discussed.

( RITICISES EX-PRE-
MIER OX TARIFF.

ASQUITH REPLIES

Champ Clark Likens Him to
an "Ink Fish."

Dayton. Ohio, Jan. 13.—1n a speech here
to-night Champ Clark, leader of the minor-
ity in the House of Representatives, at-
tacked Speaker Cannon. .He declared that
"the tide is everywhere rising against Can-
nonism.V and that the. fight against the
House rules would continue until crowned
with complete success.

Mr. Clark said the statement of Speaker
Cannon that the fight against the House
rules was simply an effort to prevent any
tariff legislation was untrue. He referred
to Speaker Cannon's Kansas City speech,
which he said was "devoted chiefly to a
discussion or the fight to amend the House
rules."

The speaker criticised the action of. Sen-
ator Hale in having the speech printed as
a public document and at public expense,
Baying:

«\u2666
EJi?itn. the illtc'» 'i is to circulateft ad libitum as a piece of campaign liter-ature to help elect another standpat

House of Representatives, which will inturn, re-elect Mr. Cannon to the Speaker-
Bhip, fur, us Uacaulay said of Sir Robertv\ alpole. he is "avaricious of power" andclings to it with the tenacity of a snap-ping turtle and with tho desperation of adrowning mim clutching a plank In mid-ocean.

The Speaker professes to love and ad-mire a courageous man. It's a b trancecommentary on his loud professions m
that regard thai he bitterly assails allthose who have courage to oppose his svs-
tom. and "den ls damnation round the land"on all who arc not willing to bow the kneeand kowtow to him. He strikes aLouis XIV "I am the State" attitudeand savagely belabors all who would lil>-erallM the rules of tho House

Since the adjournment of Conn-ess Ihave been over most of lews, .NebraskaMissouri. Kansas and Oklahoma. and intoColorado and South Dakota, and ovory-
where in that region "Cunnonlsm" is \fit>resounding- theme of every toneuo •••••l
walnut ii that portion of the ,•7. i.v

-
aflame. Adam Bed<\ of Alinnevial2hL«cribes himself as "a C'annonfSed »t M£lman," sinco he whs defeated for rennminn
tion by adhering to Uncle Joe a,"

"*
thesins of the times in.ii, , that that pe-culiar class of statesmen to which \ •» \u25a0„

ass"?*!?. ix
"°n«.*m '"

««eh
hliJerlfi3

jEvery member of th« House, whether aCannonlte or an antl-Cannonfte and ovrrvother well informed citizen of thJ,n^,/
lie: :mi«t havo been uiteriV -ima^i Pithey read Ms ae.sortlon ft,X -i i?i£ wlu"]
repeated elsewhere, tin t ho

, i'8",1'Ull<l
vl.,a tho rule* waa an effort to di?.-» ? !&

Vood in a storm!
'" 'UIV 1" "l>

One of the Speaker's rrBvn.ii i

thai I. while -1.',,,,,,,,, ,„-;'\u25a0"" l>l'«rges Is
»mbitioui to be \u25a0 r,.* MviV'x ".•?\u25a0"'\u25a0

'
:

ridiculous to talk about »v r

""' v lo"
rules. < i..••\u25a0 half |l°pL.i.y \u25a0 ';*-'"< the

one-half tnv power , ,\u25a0,. A'r
'"

at lcaal
or. (IVrtftlnlyrgiviUß, l̂;InLf1

nLfell7t^

ASSAILS CANNON.

Foreign Affairs Committee Tables
Sulzer's Resolution.

fKrom The Tribune Bureau]
"Washington, Jan. 13.—A1l prospect of the

House taking any action recognizing the
belligerency of the Etsrada government in
Nicaragua was removed to-day when the
Foreign Affairs Committee l»y a unani-
mous vote tabled the Sulzer resolution pro-
viding for the recognition of General
Kstrada. The sense of the committee was
that Secretary Knox is capable of manag-
ing the Xicaraguan situation and that the
House should not interfere.

The committee acted favorably on Mr.
Mann's resolution empowering the Presi-
dent to invite the Fourteenth Internationalcongress on Hygiene and Demography to
meet in Washington. The bill providing
for the Knoz reorganization of the diplo-
matic service was referred to a sub-com-
mittee, which will report it favorably at its
next meeting.

Conflict at Acojjapa, but Xo
NtWs ofResult.

"Washington. Jan. 13.—New.i of a battle
at Acoyfym has leaked through the strictvensorship at San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua,
and reached TTsshlngtun to-nigh*.

Details are entirely lacking, but the rep-
resentatives of the Estrada provisional
government here are of the firm belief
that Chamorro engaged Va.squez some time
between midnight and Jaylight to-day, and
Jiat the remnant of the Zelayan army hasfallen back 'oward Managua, where a final
battle willbe fought, probably at the gates
of the city.

Estrada's army probaoly advanced toAcoyapa in three divisions. Chamorro's
division in the lead has the battery of ma-
chine gunf, manned by Americans. Watch
worked such destruction on the Zelayait
troops at Kama. In ths absence of details
they feel certain of further vktory for
the Insurgent troops.

NOT TO RECOGNIZE ESTRADA.

The death of General Pornos Diaz,
which was due to drowning while on his
way for a peace conference with Presi-
dent Madriz. is now reported not to
have been accidental.

President Madriz annoxinced to-day the
receipt of a communication signed by
General Estrada and General Chamorro,
expressing willingness to discuss peace
terms through their respective envoys on
neutral territory, such as San Jose or
Punta Arenas?, Costa Rica.

The President has sent a reply that
as the existing conflict is a family affair
he prefers Greytown as the place of
meeting. Both messages were transmit-
ted through the medium of Rear Ad-
miral Kimball.

NICAMAGUANMATTLE.

Estrada Proposes a Meeting to

Madriz and Latter Agrees.
Managua, Jan. 15.

—
General Irias has

indefinitely postponed his trip to Costa
Rica, thereby giving rise to the report

that he intends to resume participation

In the affairs of the nation. President
Madriz denies any intention of resigning
from his office.

AGAIN TALK PEACE,.

Under the terms of the recall clauFf*. a

majority of tho voters, or something

over sixty thousand, imiy demand a re-

call. In "hich case the Mayor-elect must
stand again for election. He. however,

goes on the ballot without having to
secure the necessary five thousand names
for a nomination. The question of hold-
ing a new city election at the end of two
years is decided by Boston voters at the

annual state election. Ifre-elected, the
Mayor serves four years more, but he
can be recalled again in two year?.

An oflkial tabulation of the vote in
Tuesday's city election made by the Elec-
tion Commispioners to-day did not alter
the standing of the different candidates
or materially change tho result. The

candidates have until to-morrow at .">
p. m. to petition for a recount.

Fitzgerald's Friends Plan to
Use Recall Proviso.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Boston. Jan. I?,.—Mayor-elect Fitz-
gerald's friends are already planning to

utilize the recall clause in the new Bos-
ton city charter to test his strength and
draw out a vote of confidence at the end
of the two years of his administration
and extend his term four years, making

six years in all.

SIX YEARS FOR MAYOR

"Yes, this is I,Frank. You better come

out; Iwant you." ... ..
\u0084

'Iam not guilty." said the coachman.
"Iwmilrl rather <li© than co. to jail."

-; COACHMAN ARRESTED.
Schermerhorn was taken into custody

and his wound dressed by a physician,
-

after which he was
- brought to ..the

county jail here. On the table in the
room the chief found a note, which read:

"My dear wife: Iam not guilty.

•FRANK.". Sehermerhorn was too weak to make
much of a statement. He did say, how-
ever, that he stood watching under a
window of the Compton house while So-
tlro Chan", the Japanese butler, com-
mitted the deed. This statement the
police discredit, and say there is no
doubt in their minds that Schermerhorn
strangled the governess to death either
during or following assault.

"When Schermerhorn reached this city
after a sixteen-mile ride or, a stretcher
in a farmer's sleigh, he was taken to
Vassar Hospital and put on the operat-
ing table, Chief McCabe and District At-
torney Mack standing near to get any
statement he might make. Schermer-
horn refused to say anything further
about the tragedy. To-night, it was
stated at the hospital that he would live.

Chief McCabe is of the opinion that
Schermerhorn blackened his face to give
himself the guise of a negro before com-
mitting the crime. The servants in the
house stated to the police that when
the coachman first appeared after being
summoned there were patches of black
on his face and also black finger
prints on the wainscoting in the room
occupied by Miss Breymer.

An officer will guard Sthermerhorn
night and day at the hospital, and
when able he will be arraigned on the
charge of murder In the first degree.

RESULT OF AUTOPSY.. Coroner Robert W. Andrews, of this
city, who is a physician, on completing:
an autopsy on the murdered woman, said
this afternoon that her death was due to
strangulation. The Coroner found evi-
dence that she had been assaulted. There
were black marks on her breast and else-
where on her person, and similar black
marks made by a hand were found in
many places on the white paint of the
hall, the stairs and the nursery, through
which it was necessary for any one to
pass in order to reach the porch on which
the nurse and littlegirl slept.

That the oflicers investigating the
murder wore not impressed With the
story of a burglar having entered the
house was shown by their sending out
no alarm. District Attorney Hack, with
Sheriff Townsend and Chief uf Police
McCabe, concentrated their efforts
throughout the day on examining the
servants.

Miss Breymer had been employed by
the Comptoiis for three or four monthsshe having come from England, into the.;service of the family, she was wellknown in Millbrook,and whs universally
liked. The Coinpton baby was especially
fond of her. and the two were seen to-gether many times*. driving or walking

;about the village. Last night when Mr.and Mr.-. Compton left for New York
they talked some of taking their bi.l.vwith th.'in, but the child asked to bo lefthome with her nurse.

Bchermerhorn said earlier in the day
that when ho heard the bell he hurriedly
dressed and ran first to the barn, rind| .ns nothing Wrong there he ran to thohouse, when, he found the servants•roused and excited. He went to MissHr' \u25a0>"'"'\u25a0* room, and when ho found norapparently unconscious he sent for Dr.

Meriden, Conn.. Jan. 13.— Miss Sarah
BreyqMK ho was murdered at Mill-
lier«wi\TdMr; trr!11<?rly ma(1" ncr homo

tJ „ ,, RR°lwt a being
d tar FrVn h

mn Z lU #«fM«tldeo Hos-pital. *Rom hero ehe .went to Togus. Me.

"Is that you, chief?" said Schermer-

horn faintly.

The other two servants in the house

\u25a0were Miss Ida Dutcher, a maid, and a

Japanese butler, Sotero Chafl. They oc-

cupied rooms on the second floor in the

extreme east end of the building. Miss

Breymer's room and the porch annex in

which she and the child were asleep were

In the western end of the house.

SILVER CHEST FORCED.

The county and Poughkeepsie officials
spent the day at the Compton place,

questioning all the maids and servants

and Schermerhorn. They found that

Miss Breymer's hands had been tied, the

big chest containing the Compton sil-

verware had been forced and several of

the rooms were in disorder, making it

appear that the. tragedy had been the

part of a burglary.

Chief of Police Charles J. McCabe

wtnt to the coachman's house late this

afternoon to further question him, and

not receiving any answer to his sum-
mons, went into the coachman's bed-

room. The room was dark, and on
throwing open the blinds the chief's at-

tention was attracted by a sound under

the bed. Investigation revealed Scher-

merhorn ljing under the bed with his

throat cut.

On a cot in the room was little Polly

Compton. three years old, unharmed.
The maid quickly pressed an electric
button, summoning the coachman, and

mben he arrived the Sheriff and police of

this city wore notified.
The servant who gave the alarm said

she saw only one man. "I was awak-

ened by the flash of a light in my face,"

she said. "Looking up Isaw a short

man In the room. T screamed and he

left. Then Irang the bell to arouse the

coachman
"

About 3 o'clock this morning Mary

Fennell, a maid in tho Compton hous??.

was awakened by a strange noise and
says she saw a man's form disappear out

of the corridor. She ran to awaken the
governess and not receiving any reply

entered Miss Broymor's room. The gov-

erness was found lying in bed, her face

black and Infer prints on her throat.

Life was extinct.

roughkeepsie, X. V., Jan. 13.
—Tvli^s

Sarah O. Breymer, twenty-six years old,
|governess at the summer home of Mr.
and Mr?. Barnes Compton, at Millbrook,

Dutchess County, was found in her bed
early this morning strangled to death.
Frank Schermerhorn. of the same age

and who is employed as coachman on the

Compton place, has been brought to this
city, charged with the murder. Late this

afternoon he made an unsuccessful at-
tempt at suicide, cutting his throat with
a razor.

Tragedy at M&brook First

Blamed to Burglars —Pftf-

nncr Accuses Bullcr.

( OACHMAX ATTEMPTS

SUICIDE.

MURDER JS SOLVED?

O'Neill Building—Basement.
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MAN HUNT GOES ON

{Continual frim flr«t page.)

John McGinty, a probation officer. liv-
ingat No. 2143 Amsterdam avenue, told
of hearing 1 five shots on Sunday nip;ht

when he wan leaving the house at No.
459 "West IGOth street, near the place

where tho boys were afterward shot.
Mrs Frank Kidman, of No. •»:.:: West
lC4th street, across the street from the
home of the two boys, said she was
pursued by a man with a revolver one
night last week while she was walking

in Edgecombe avenue close to the place.
The police arrested Charles Wuold.

forty-three years old. on the Speedway

Captain Carey, of the Homicide Bu-
reau, --said he thought the criminal was

the same man who shot John Frederics
on the viaduct at Park avenue and 1">."'l
street on.Saturday night. The shooting

was by.an unknown man, and without
provocation.

PERCY NAGLE-3 DAUGHTER WED*
Ml^s Lillian E. Nasl*. daughter qf VrZ

Najcle, the Democratic leader of thm »v*Assembly District, and Justice John a \u25a0

Dwyer. of"the Municipal Court, wer» ma-}
rled yesterday afternoon at AH atf

"

Church, at Madison avenue and ICSth «L
The bride lives a- No. Z East 13th st^
and is a soprano singer la the choir of A.
Saints' Church. Inhis r'\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0 stiff jjgfci£.
\u25a0So. office he holds Mr. Dwyer waj h«l»j
by Mr. Nagle.

"

description of the murderer ,-d *\u0084,
released. j *\u25a0* *••

Policeman Musejrabe. «f th,H!»hbridge station, arrested at Xorth n£L
and Grand

—
' Bronx, * ma, "2?

\u25a0aid he was Aloys Bande Will*, thin^five years old. with no horn*. The L"
resembled the murderer only in thatneeded a shave; his ov*rc>at w*«
not tan. and hi*hat was a black r>rbvHe was brought before Magistrate m.!
in the Night Court on a charge ofT£gran. > and remanded :-without ban r

"

examination in Morrl«ania court to-<£
AH Wille would say Incourt as "Iwaamy liberty. and he kept repeating
over and over.

E.i l*Sth street. He did n<->t answer th«

GNeill^dams (g

85c to $1.35 Enamel Ware
at 59c

(Established 42 Years.)

TO-DAY'S NLWS

We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps

The importations made for our affiliated stores were for
so many of this and so many of that —estimated on our ex-
perience. And we find ourselves now

— just before taking
stock —with more of certain things than we should have. So,
to adjust the stock, we sell all these things of which we have
too many. These are:

Tea Pots.
Pitchers

—
all sizes.

Covered Saucepans— assorted sizes.
Covered Cooking Pots- assorted sizes.
Lipped Sauce Pans— assorted sizes.
Preserving Kettles— assorted sizes.
Side Handle Sauce Pots.

A good array ami as pretty as while they last.

*f


